Innovative. Bipartisan. Results-Driven.
West Front Strategies (WFS) is a boutique, bipartisan
consulting firm headquartered in Washington, D.C. Innovative,
collaborative and results-driven, we bring creative, out-of-the-box
thinking to drive winning results for our clients.
A driven team of six, we leverage our decades of experience in
Washington D.C. across Capitol Hill and the executive branch to bring to the
table an understanding of how government works.

OUR APPROACH
We are guided by our strategic expertise, in-depth policy knowledge, and relationships across the political
aisle. Whether it is advocacy and analysis, strategic planning, or coalition management, we focus on results
and get the job done for our clients.
We listen to our clients, do our homework, and create a unique strategy for each client. Our firsthand
knowledge of the legislative and administrative process in Washington ensures that we achieve success for
our clients.
When we partner with a client we view ourselves as an extension of our clients organizations, adopting
their goals, objectives and challenges as our own. Whether it is boots-on-the-ground lobbying or long-term
strategic planning, we will serve you every step of the way. As a team, we will set specific, measurable
goals and develop an action plan. This approach is the foundation of our success.

OUR CLIENTS
Our current clients include Fortune 500
companies, trade associations and nonprofit organizations and span across
various sectors of the economy. Our
diverse backgrounds and unique approach
guide our clients in achieving their policy
goals across a diverse range of issues.

Learn more about us: wfs-dc.com

OUR TEAM
When you hire WFS, you get the whole team. Each of us brings a unique perspective
from our extensive experience in government service and the private sector.

CHRIS BUKI

Chris brings a breadth of experience both in government and the private sector to West Front Strategies. Prior to joining the firm, he
served as a Director of Government Affairs at Fresenius Medical Care, a leading provider of dialysis services and a manufacturer of kidney
care products. In that role, Chris lobbied the House & Senate, White House and HHS on topics such as Medicare reimbursement, Medicare
Advantage, COVID-19 vaccine distribution and telehealth. Prior to his time at FMC, Chris served as a policy advisor to several members of
the House Republican Conference.
Most recently, he was Deputy Chief of Staff/Legislative Director for Congressman David B. McKinley P.E., a senior member of the House
Energy and Commerce Committee. In that role, he oversaw the Congressman’s legislative strategy with a particular focus on the health
care arena. In this role, Chris worked with a wide variety of local and national stakeholders to advance the Congressman’s priorities in
areas such as opioid abuse, drug pricing and access to care for rural and underserved communities. In doing so, he was able to shepherd a
number the Congressman’s bills into HR 6, the SUPPORT for Patients and Communities Act which was ultimately signed into law.

ASHLEY DAVIS
Ashley was most recently managing principal of a top government affairs firm in Washington, DC. She has represented a broad range of
Fortune 500 clients in various sectors concentrating in Healthcare, Energy, Homeland Security, Education, International Trade and
Government Business. She was recently named to Washingtonian’s list of The 500 Most Influential People Shaping Policy.
Ashley works and represents many clients in front of the Energy and Commerce, Health, Education Labor and Pensions, Ways and Means
and Finance Committees in both the House and the Senate. She has been active in all of the most recent healthcare laws passed by the
House and the Senate. Ashley served in the White House in several capacities, including as Special Assistant to Director of Homeland
Security Tom Ridge and Deputy Director of Management and Administration. She was a member of the Bush-Cheney Transition Team,
after working on the Republican National Convention, Bush-Cheney 2000, and on the Florida recount. She sits on various boards of
directors and is active in fundraising for the Republican Party.

CRAIG KALKUT
Craig Kalkut joined West Front Strategies after 16 years in advocacy, government and private law practice. He was previously Vice
President for Government Affairs at the American Hotel & Lodging Association (AHLA) where he lobbied both chambers of Congress on
tech policy, international travel, immigration, and patent reform, among other issues.
Prior to AHLA, Craig served on the staff of the Senate Judiciary Committee as Senator Amy Klobuchar’s Staff Director and Chief Counsel
for the Courts and Antitrust Subcommittee. He played a pivotal role in negotiating the inclusion of Senator Klobuchar’s priorities in the
“Gang of 8” comprehensive immigration reform bill that passed the Senate in 2013. Craig also worked on the Senate Budget Committee,
chaired by Senator Kent Conrad, and as the Committee’s point person on the Dodd-Frank Act, he assisted Democratic Leadership and the
Banking Committee in navigating Senate budget rules to allow for passage of the legislation. He was also a member of the Budget
Committee team that helped shepherd the Affordable Care Act through the budget reconciliation process.

MALLOY MCDANIEL
Malloy McDaniel brings over 13 years of experience working in Senate Leadership to West Front Strategies. Prior to joining WFS, Malloy
served as a policy advisor to Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell. In this role, Malloy advised Leader McConnell on legislation
relevant to business groups, trade associations and large coalitions. Malloy developed legislative and communication strategies with the
business community on technology, taxes, energy, and financial reform issues.
Prior to his service in the Leader’s Office, he worked as a Whip Liaison for then-Senate Majority Whip Mitch McConnell, where he helped
build the whip operation from the ground up. On a daily basis, he worked to assist individual senators with their legislative needs and to
track members’ voting positions on legislation as it came to the Senate floor. Malloy also worked for former Senate Majority Leader Trent
Lott R-MS) as the Republican Floor Assistant and a Cloakroom Assistant. In this capacity, he advised senators on daily floor proceedings
and parliamentary procedure.

KRISTI REMINGTON
Kristi Remington has extensive experience developing policy, legislative, and political strategies from the perspective of Congress, the
administration, and the private sector. She represents clients before Congress and the administration and provides strategic consulting and
government advocacy in connection with a broad range of issues, including technology, telecommunications, intellectual property, and
antitrust and competition.
Kristi served as a Deputy Assistant Attorney General in the Office of Legal Policy at the Department of Justice. In this position, she was
responsible for planning, developing, and coordinating legal policy and strategic initiatives, and interacting with the White House,
Executive Branch agencies, Congress, and third-party groups on policy development and implementation. Kristi worked closely with the
law enforcement agencies and shepherded numerous policy initiatives through the interagency process for the Administration. Prior to her
service at the Department of Justice, Kristi was a senior counsel on the House Government Reform Committee.

SHIMMY STEIN
Shimmy Stein joined the private sector after serving as senior policy advisor to House Majority Leader Eric Cantor (R-VA). In that position,
he was the primary policy liaison between the Majority Leader’s office, the House Republican Leadership, and the Ways and Means, Armed
Services, Foreign Affairs, and Select Intelligence Committees.
Shimmy was responsible for developing and implementing public policy objectives and strategies on important issues for the Republican
Leadership and the Republican Conference. He played a key role in policy debates regarding tax, financial services, trade, defense,
technology and other economic-related legislation. Shimmy also worked with the business community to build coalitions and develop
support for floor votes and major policy initiatives. Prior to working for Leader Cantor, Shimmy was an advisor to Senator John Ashcroft
and Representative Jim Talent.
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